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As I climb the mountain path, I ponder?
If you work by reason, you grow rough-edged; if you choose to dip your oar into sentiment’s stream, it will 
sweep you away. Demanding your own way only serves to constrain you. However you look at it, the human world 
is not an easy place to live.
And when its difficulties intensify, you find yourself longing to leave that world and dwell in some easier one?
and then, when you understand at last that difficulties will dog you wherever you may live, this is when poetry and 
art are born.
The creators of our human world are neither gods nor demons but simply people, those ordinary folk who 
happen to live right there next door. You may feel the human realm is a difficult place, but there is surely no better 
world to live in. You will find another only by going to the nonhuman; and the nonhuman realm would surely be a 
far more difficult place to inhabit than the human.
So if this best of worlds proves a hard one for you, you must simply do your best to settle in and relax as you 
can, and make this short life of ours, if only briefly, an easier place in which to make your home. Herein lies the 
poet’s true calling, the artist’s vocation. We owe our humble gratitude to all practitioners of the arts, for they 











































Unlike the spider, which stops at web weaving, the human child? and, I maintain, only the human child? has 















presume O/ that???????????????presume to do??????????????????
????????presume to speak for another ?????????????
????win














the French taste for frog? s legs? has won? for that nation ?the less than flattering
 S V O? O?
sobriquet of ?frog? among non-frog-eating Anglo-American.
??????????
? b S  ?SVO?O? / SVO? for O????????O?????O???????????????





??????the less than ???????????
???????????????
less??????????????????????????
less than ... ?????????????????????????????not at all?
??? I was less than satisfied with the results. 
???????????????
???????????


















???I climb up the Matterhorn.
I climb the Matterhorn.?????????????????








?? I helped an old man to cross the street.???????????????????????I helped an old 
man cross the street.????????????????????
?????
????not




??? shouldn’t & if not????????










??????????????????????? little & game?????
None of your little games!????????????
I was a wake-up to his little game.?????????????????













































One day the Giant came back. He had been to visit his friend the Cornish ogre, and had stayed with him for 
seven years. After the seven years were over he had said all that he had to say, for his conversation was limited, and 






???????????????topic of conversation????his conversation????????????
???conversation?????????????????????????????????????
????????be good at English?????????????be good at conversation?????????
??????????????????his????????
??????????limited???????????????????????????He is limited 


















???O?C?????S?????????I thought him honest.






































































































































?OH JESUS, THIS IS wonderful,’ said the Stag.
He was lying back in the bath with a Scotch and soda in one hand and a cigarette in the other. The water was 








































cf. small  ?????????short  ????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
?a bright May morning?
??????????????????????????
?????????????????


























Pizarro took advantage of the fratricidal war and immediately went toward the mountains, to Cajamarca, where 
resided who he considered the most authoritative of the two opponents: Atahualpa. In late autumn of ????, Pizarro 
141
???????????
was at the gates of the city of Cajamarca, guarded by ??,??? warriors. Atahualpa, barricaded in the royal palace, 
remained impressive in front of danger and we still don’t understand the attitude of the Inca sovereign, sometimes 
cautious and threatening, sometimes passive and resigned. On several occasions he could have destroyed the small 
army of the Spaniards on the march, trapping it in the narrow gorges of the mountains, on roads they didn’t know. 
He waited for his enemies to come instead. As ambassador, Pizarro sent his brother Hernando ?he played a leading 
role in the Conquest?, who was received at the court of Atahualpa, persuading him to meet Pizarro in the big 
square of the city.
The next day ? ?? November ???? ? at sunset, the appearance of the Inca amazed and terrorized the 
Spaniards: Atahualpa, the son of the Sun, was wearing his most beautiful garments, with a vicuna cloak, a red-
fringed crown interwoven with gold scales, and rare featherings. His gold pectoral gleamed in the sun and he was 
holding the symbol of power in his hands: an axe-shaped scepter with a very long staff. The cortege was preceded 
by a crowd of servants sweeping the ground in front of the litter with a canopy studded with silver leaves, on which 
the Inca was lying, surrounded by ??? archers, ???? lancers and warriors armed with silver and copper clubs.
Pizarro marshalled his cavalry of just ?? unit and the opponents silently faced each other for a few minutes. 
The chroniclers of that time say that a Christian priest got near the Inca to give him a Bible, urging him to listen 
to the ‘word of the only true God’ and submit to the king of Castile and the pope of Rome. Atahualpa drew the 
book up to his ear and then hastily threw it to the ground, saying: “This thing doesn’t speak!”. For the Spaniards 
the contempt of the Bible was like an attack signal. Suddenly, Pizarro flung his troops on the indios in the square; 
he closed the narrow lanes to prevent their escape and killed the escort of the Inca, raising an awful bedlam 
among horses and soldiers, which ended up with a collective massacre, leaving the indios no chance to react. The 
slaughter, the lootings and the killing of unarmed people continued all night long, and the next day Atahualpa was 
chained and imprisoned in his palace.
When the news about the capture of Atahualpa spread all over the country, the empire got into a chaos and 
panic. The rival emperor Huascar told the Spaniards that he was ready to cover the conquistadores with gold and 
submit to the Spanish Crown, in exchange for the killing of his stepbrother. But his proposal arrived late, since 
he was killed by the supporters of Atahualpa in his palace at Cuzco. Thus Pizarro had no scruples and proposed a 
devilish pact: in exchange for a room ?with a capacity of ?? cubic metres? full of gold and silver objects, he was 
ready to free Atahualpa. In a few days the indios raised the ransom, consisting of ?,??? kilos of gold and ??,??? 
kilos of silver. Obviously, Pizarro didn’t want to save the Inca, who was condemned to the stake
After a summary trial, in which he was accused of idolatry. It was an ignominious and terrible end for an Inca 
who believed in the preservation of the body beyond life and whose people mummified the corpses, wrapping 
them in precious cloths and exposing them during the religious ceremonies. Maybe that’s why Atahualpa? who 
know his fate very well ? eventually accepted to be ‘baptized’, turning the sentence into ‘death by garrotting’. 
After being strangled, his body was exposed in the square and then ‘christianly’ buried in the church of San 
Francisco at Cajamarca, hastily built by the missionaries who had accompanied the army. According to a Peruvian 
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